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THIS WEEKEND WITH SPORTSBOOK BREAKERS:

SPORTSBOOK BREAKERS NFL started the week off a win on Washington Thursday after going 6-4
and winning its top 3 plays last week. SBB has Sunday with 10 total plays including a huge 5-STAR
Total of the Month, a strong 4.5-STAR Side of the Week, a 4.5-STAR Upset Special Side, a 4.5-STAR
Sunday Night Side and 6 4-STAR selections with 6 sides and 4 totals overall. Each play comes with
exclusive analysis and select trends and systems INCLUDE the SDQL. Get the complete package
for the low price of $49 of web debit value or purchase individually.
SPORTSBOOK BREAKERS NCAA ended up a disappointing 4-6 last week, winning its top play on Mississippi State. SBB passed on
Friday’s games but has a full day with 9 total selections Saturday. There is a 4.5-STAR Side of the Week, a huge 5-STAR Total of the
Month, a 4.5-STAR Upset Special Side, a 4.5-STAR Value Side and five 4-STAR plays, with 6 sides and 3 totals overall. Select SDQL is
included with these selections for you to check out for yourself! Get the complete Saturday package for just $49 in web debit value
or purchase individually.
SPORTSBOOK BREAKERS TRENDS MART released a huge NCAAFB system (NCAAF009) on the Trends Mart. This play against
system is 151-231 ATS in database history (60.5% playing against) and 46-87 ATS (65.4% playing against!) since 2010. This system is active Saturday. Available at killersports.com/trend_mart?store=SBB.

SBB’s NCAA PLAY ON ATS TREND:

SBB’s NFL PLAY ON ATS TREND:

T

N

avy is 11-0-2 ATS (6.73 ppg) since Nov 10, 2018 when they
allowed at least 28 points last game.

he Colts are 10-0 ATS (9.90 ppg) since Nov 29, 2015 as a
favorite facing a team scoring at least 23 points per game.

SDQL TEXT: team=Colts and F and oA(points)>=23 and
date>=20151129

SDQL TEXT: team=NAVY and po:points>=28 and date>=20181110

SBB’s NFL PLAY AGAINST TREND:

SBB’s NCAA PLAY AGAINST TREND:

he Falcons are 0-11-1 ATS (-10.71 ppg) since Dec 02, 2001
as a home dog coming off a game where they gained no
more than 15 first downs.

aryland is 0-12 ATS (-14.58 ppg) since Oct 20, 2005
coming off a home win where they allowed less than 20
points.
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SDQL TEXT: team=Falcons and HF and p:first downs<=15 and
date>=20011202

SDQL TEXT: team=MARY and po:points<20 and p:AW and
date>=20051020

SBB’s TOP NFL PLAYER TREND:

SBB’s SUPER SYSTEM OF THE WEEK:

he Rams are 9-0 ATS (7.44 ppg) since Oct 27, 2019
coming off a game where Jared Goff threw at least 35
passes.

FL System: PLAY ON: Teams coming off a bye week when
on a four-game losing streak are 49-31-2 ATS. Active on
Chicago.
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SDQL TEXT: Jared Goff:p:passes>=35 and date>=20191027

SDQL TEXT: p:week+1!=week and playoffs=0 and streak<=-4
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If you like what you see here, you will love the
2020 Killersports.com Weekly Newsletter
Subscribe now to the 2020 Killersports.com NFL Report. Each week, Killersports.com, MTi Sports and SportsBook
Breakers will provide 30+ pages of hard hitting information for that week’s NFL and college football action. Included
in the action-packed content you can expect each and every week for 17 weeks:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Game Pages for EVERY game with key stats and active trends.
Full NFL Selections from SportsBook Breakers
NFL and NCAA System Breakdowns
Dozens of NFL Trends for both Sides and Totals
NFL Player Based Trends
Weekly SDQL-based Column
Weekly Annotated NFL Schedule Chart
To subscribe now, visit Killersports.com and follow the link in the right-hand column

SBB’s NFL O/U OVER TREND:

SBB’s NCAA O/U OVER TREND:

T

he Giants are 11-0 OU (10.36 ppg) since Dec 05, 2004 off a
game as a home dog where they allowed at least 145 rushing yards.

A

labama is 11-0-1 OU (20.21 ppg) since Oct 06, 2018 coming
off a home win by 24+ points.

SDQL TEXT: team=Giants and po:rushing yards>=145 and p:HD SDQL TEXT: team=ALA and p:margin>=24 and p:H and
date>=20181006
and date>=20041205

SBB’s NFL O/U UNDER TREND:

T

SBB’s NCAA O/U UNDER TREND:

he Falcons are 0-10-1 OU (-8.32 ppg) since Oct 09, 2011 as a
dog coming off a road game where they failed to cover.

W

estern Michigan is 0-14-2 OU (-10.41 ppg) since Sep 20,
2014 coming off a road game where they allowed their
opponent
to score more points than their team total.
SDQL TEXT: team=Falcons and D and p:ats margin<0 and p:A
and date>=20111009
SDQL TEXT: team=WMCH and p:dpa>0 and p:A and
date>=20140920

SBB’s NFL CHOICE TREND:

T

SUBMIT YOUR TRENDS:

he Bengals are 10-0 ATS (7.95 ppg) since Dec 28, 2008 off a
game as a dog that went under the total by at least 14 points.

S

ubmit your trends via Twitter using the handle @SBBreakers
and including the #SDQL for possible inclusion in upcoming
issues.

SDQL TEXT: team=Bengals and p:ou margin<=-14 and p:D and
date>=20081228
From @NateCoo28822114: Michigan State is 1-11 ATS since
11/18/17 when hosting Big 10 opponents.
SDQL TEXT: team=MCST and HC and date>=20171118

Note: It is not SportsBook Breakers recommendation to make plays based solely on one trend (our selections on
Killercappers.com never do this). Weigh these trends along with other factors accordingly.
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